Colostrum is essential to guarantee normal and healthy feeding in newborn ruminants during the first hours. In the present work, Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS), as a spectrochemical analytical technique, and principal component analysis (PCA) as a multivariate analysis method were used to evaluate colostrum compared to mature milk of sheep to plan the nutritional strategies for newly born lambs. Samples of colostrum have been collected from thirty-three Barki ewes. The sheep were milked every 12 h three times after birth, the fourth sample of mature milk is taken from milking in the 7th day postpartum. The spectrochemical analytical results depicted that the intensities of CN and C 2 spectral bands, and C 247.86 nm atomic line (as an indicator for protein content in LIBS spectra) are higher in colostrum than that in milk. This relationship has been confirmed by measuring the total protein in the same samples conventionally. The relation between calcium and protein percentage has also been demonstrated. Moreover, it has been shown that the higher is the CN bands' intensity the lower is the bacteria count in colostrum samples, owing to the high levels of lactoferrin with its antibacterial effect. The qualitative analysis of LIBS data using PCA led to a pronounced discrimination between colostrum and mature milk. The present study demonstrates that it is, in principle, possible to make use of the analytical and chemometric results in dairy farms to evaluate sheep colostrum to manage the nutritional strategies for the lambs. 
Introduction
Colostrum is the milk secreted postpartum in ruminants. It differs from mature milk both in color and composition. Good quality colostrum has a thick consistency and yellowish color. In the early stages after birth; colostrum is rich in proteins, vitamins, immunoglobulins. [1, 2] , lactoferrin [3] , fat, and minerals [4] . The milk composition turns gradually to its normal status from the second to approximately the eights milking; the milk secreted during this period is identified as transit milk. The transition from colostrum to mature milk may take around 72 h [5, 6] . Colostrum contains a high level of several nutrients that are important for lamb health and performance. It also contains a high level of antibodies against a variety of infectious agents. Newborn lambs haven't any antibodies because the placenta prevents the transfer of antibodies from the mother ewe to the fetus.
Colostrum plays indispensable immunization role, leading to direct vital beneficial effects on the newborn endocrine and metabolic systems. In addition, colostrum is a source of energy necessary to provide the lamb with heat needed to fight hypothermia [7] . The laxative effect of colostrum is also very important since it helps the young animal in getting rid of meconium from the intestines [8] . The failure of young animals in acquiring passive immunity leads to higher incidence of microbial infections and consequently expected higher mortalities [9] . Ahmad et al. reported significantly higher concentrations of immunoglobulin in lambs that have been survived after the neonatal period than lambs which died during the same period [10] . Moreover, it has been found that for ewes that produce low quality colostrum with lower IgG content, their lambs have had noticeably higher mortality rates [11] . Recently, there is a remarkable increase in the number of dairy-sheep farms globally. Especially in developing countries, lambs breeding proceeds under artificial feeding regimes to quantitatively and qualitatively raise the production of sheep milk. In view of what mentioned above, major changes in sheep milk taking place during lactation are mainly in the colostrum composition [1, 2] .
Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) is a spectrochemical analytical technique that has been reported in the literature more than fifty years ago [12] . This technique depends on the spectroscopic detection and analysis of atomic, ionic and, in some cases, molecular emission of a laser produced plasma. As an analytical technique, LIBS possess unique capabilities, namely it can be used to analyze solids, liquids, and gases, it needs no or very little sample preparation, it can analyze materials of low as well as high atomic numbers, it can perform simultaneous multi-elemental detection, it can be used for in situ and real-time measurements, it is also relatively very fast and it is cost-effective [13, 14] . In the last two decades, LIBS has been used in numerous applied fields, especially in the composition analysis of biological samples [15] [16] [17] . Although of the fact that LIBS is essentially an elemental analysis technique, but it has been also used for the detection and analysis of small molecules such as CN, C 2 , and OH, especially in organic and biological materials [18] . In case of milk samples, LIBS has been used to assess proteins and organic materials by monitoring the CN and C 2 bands in the spectra of such samples [13, 19] .
In the present work, the CN and C 2 spectral bands, as well as the carbon atomic line at 247.86 nm in the LIBS spectra of sheep colostrum samples are exploited in the qualitative evaluation of the proteins contents in such samples. The CN and C 2 molecular bands in the LIBS spectra are followed up in different milking days and the relation between proteins concentration, as a function of the molecular bands' intensity, and calcium spectral lines intensity, as well as the microbial count, has been also demonstrated. Because of the complexity of LIBS spectra, it was necessary to make use of multivariate data analysis to obtain significant information from a large number of collected spectra. Therefore, LIBS results have been corroborated by multivariate data analysis via unsupervised pattern recognition technique, namely principal component analysis (PCA). Using portable LIBS system and proper statistical software for the reliable evaluation of proteins in colostrum will help in establishing feeding strategies of lambs in animal production farms.
Material and methods

Colostrum and milk samples
Samples of colostrum have been collected from thirty-three Barki ewes in the sheep farm located in agricultural research and experimental station, Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University, Egypt.
Generally, the chosen animals were healthy and did not receive any medications before or during the experimental period. Postpartum, lambs were fed by artificial rearing, and the sheep were milked every 12 h for the first three days after birth, the fourth sample is taken from milking in the 7th day (i.e. 3 consecutive colostrum samples and one mature milk sample from each animal). After bacteriological analysis, the collected colostrum and milk samples (300 mL each) were frozen at -20
• C until spectroscopic analysis time.
Directly before performing the spectroscopic measurements, the frozen samples were thawed in tap water path. One droplet of each sample (0.5 mL/droplet) was distributed onto highquality ashless filter paper and left for about 15 min in a clean atmosphere to partially dry and homogeneously expand onto the filter paper.
LIBS arrangement
A typical LIBS experimental setup, described in details elsewhere [20] , has been used in the present work. Briefly, the used laser was a Q-switched Nd: YAG laser (Brilliant Eazy, Quantel, France) producing 5 ns laser pulses each of 150 mJ energy at 1064 nm wavelength and 1 Hz repetition rate. The laser beam was focused onto the sample by means of a planoconvex quartz lens (f = 10 cm). The sample under investigation was mounted on an X-Y micrometric translation stage. The delay time was 2 ls and the gate width 2 ls. A 2 m long fiber-optic cable of 600 lm core diameter is used to gather and guide the emission light of the laser produced plasma to the spectrometer entrance slit. An echelle spectrometer (Mechelle 7500, Multichannel, Sweden) coupled to a gateable ICCD camera (DiCAM-Pro, PCO computer optics-Germany) has been used for dispersion and detection of the collected plasma emission light. The ICCD and the spectroscopic system cover a wide spectral range from 200 nm up to 900 nm. Each measured spectrum represents the average of 25 spectra obtained as 5 spectra from each of five fresh samples spots on the dried droplet on the ashless filter paper. LIBS ++ software has been used for data acquisition, further identification, and analysis of the spectral lines in the obtained LIBS spectra.
Colostrum sampling and bacteriological analysis
Colostrum was collected by the dairy technician with a 10 mL sterilized syringe from the nursing bottle directly before the first lactation of the newborn lambs. Date, as well as lamb and sheep identification numbers, are given to each sample. After bacteriological analysis, samples have been directly frozen and stored at -20°C before starting the conventional spectroscopic analysis.
The samples under investigation were assessed bacteriologically using the Standard Plate Count (SPC) according to [21, 22] .
Laboratory determination of total protein
Total protein content from samples of 16 animals chosen randomly was determined by routine laboratory procedures using an automated infrared milk analyzer (MilkoScan FT1, FOSS, Demark) at the central laboratory of Faculty of Agriculture, Cairo University.
Statistical analysis
ANOVA procedure was used to estimate the effect of animals and day of milking on the CN, C 2 bands in the LIBS spectra as indicators of total protein using SPSS IBM SPSS Statistics. A descriptive statistical analysis was used to estimate means and standard deviation of different variables for every 4 milking days. The Duncan procedures were used to test the significant differences between the least square means of the day of milking (first to fourth day postpartum) [23] .
The statistical model used to study the effect of day and animal on the studied variables was: The fixed effects of animal (A i ) and day of milking (D j ) and the interaction between them (A i * D j ) was highly significant (P < 0.01) in the model used on the studied variables.
The standard deviation of the experimental results has been calculated and used to set the error bars in the figures.
For chemometric analysis, PCA has been applied as a multivariate analysis method. PCA furnishes a fast and simple technique to analyze the distribution of the spectral data. Origin Pro-2017 software (OriginLab Corporation, MA, USA) has been used for PCA analysis of the obtained LIBS spectra and factor score plots have been used to discriminate between colostrum and mature milk from the relevant LIBS spectra. To enhance the discrimination performance of the PCA, a priori reduction of the variables has been done by limiting the wavelength ranges only to regions that include spectral lines relevant to the distinction procedure.
Results
As mentioned above, colostrum intake is a key factor for newborn ruminant survival because the placenta does not allow the transfer of immune components. Therefore, newborn ruminants depend entirely on passive immunity transfer from the mother to the neonate, through the suckling of colostrum.
To follow up the relative concentration of proteins in the samples under investigation, the intensity of three CN spectral bands and one C 2 band, normalized for the strong and well-resolved calcium line at 422.67 nm, have been studied. In fact normalization of the spectra was important to avoid probable experimental fluctuations. In the normalization procedure, the peak values of the spectral bands and lines were used. For CN; the elected emission bands were at 386.16 nm, 387.14 nm, and 388.34 nm while the C 2 band was at 516.52 nm. These bands have been selected because of being well resolved, and free of spectral interference. Fig. 1 (upper) depicts a comparison between the CN bands intensities in the UV region for sheep colostrum and milk within the first few milking days. The spectra demonstrate the high protein content in the colostrum compared to mature milk. Fig. 1  (lower) shows similarly the behavior of C 2 emission band at 516.52 nm in colostrum and milk, the inset depicts the same comparison for the carbon atomic line at 247.86 nm. Fig. 2 demonstrates the decrease in the intensities of the calcium spectral lines at 393.33 nm, and 396.84 nm with the milking days. Fig. 3 depicts the normalized intensity of 825 spectra (33 samples Â 5 laser shots Â 5 fresh spots) for CN, and C 2 , for consecutive milking, the error bars represent the standard deviation of the experimental data. Different letters (a, b) indicate significant differences (P < 0.05). The intensity values of (CN) and C 2 bands were increased significantly (P < 0.05), at first, second and third milking compared with the milk samples as shown in Fig. 3 . A bar graph of the normalized intensities of CN band and the total bacterial count log 10 CFU/mL versus different milking is shown in Fig. 5 . The results obtained demonstrate that the higher is the CN intensity the lower is the total bacterial count in colostrum and milk samples and vice versa. In Fig. 6 , the normalized intensity of the CN band at 388.34 nm has been plotted versus the total proteins concentrations measured conventionally for 16 samples chosen randomly from the overall 33 samples. The plot revealed a very good linear relation with R 2 = 0.96.
Application of PCA on the obtained LIBS spectral data
As mentioned above, the obtained LIBS spectra were statistically processed with the PCA chemometric method. To reduce the number of variables, and consequently improve the discrimination procedure of the used multivariate analysis technique, the analyzed LIBS spectral data was restricted to three ranges of the wavelength. The first wavelength range was from 200 nm to 250 nm, covering the carbon 247.86 nm atomic line, the second is from 385 nm to 390 nm, which includes the CN bands (386.15, 387.12 and 388.31 nm), while the third range was from 392 nm up to 431 nm, covering many major calcium lines (393.37, 396.85, 422.67, 428.3, 429.89, 430.77 nm, . . . etc.). To improve the discrimination of the PCA technique, the three spectral ranges have been merged. Fig. 7 (upper) depicts the PCA score plot results which demonstrate the distinction between colostrum and mature milk adopting the whole spectral range. While Fig. 7 (lower) shows the PCA plot for the merged three spectral ranges. Discussion CN and C 2 molecular bands, as well as one carbon spectral line, which are relevant to the organic contents in the samples, have been chosen to be followed up in LIBS spectra in view of the previously published works [6, 13, 15, 19] . It is well known that CN and C 2 molecular bands in LIBS spectra can be used in many kinds of research to detect and monitor some molecules containing carbon and nitrogen such as proteins [6, 13, 17] . Therefore, it is possible to evaluate proteins in milk through the presence of CN, and C 2 bands as well as the carbon line in the LIBS spectra of both colostrum and milk samples. The present results indicated that CN and C 2 emission bands have a higher intensity in colostrum than in mature milk samples as shown in Fig. 1 . In fact, LIBS results cannot differentiate between different types of protein, but it can be useful in evaluating the total protein in colostrum and mature milk samples considering CN and C 2 relative intensities in relevant spectra [1, 2] . Similarly, the relative intensity of carbon atomic lines in the LIBS spectra can be used in combination with CN and C 2 bands, as indicators of the proteins in the investigated colostrum and milk samples (see the inset in the lower Fig. 1 ). Within the first hours after parturition, the colostrum contains high concentrations of protein substances, especially, immunoglobulins. In fact, it has been found that the content of free peptides and amino acids are high in the colostrum of all mammals [24] . In the current study, the intensity values of CN and C 2 as indicators of protein content within the first three days (first, second and third milking) after postpartum and the mature milk (in the 7th day) are shown in Fig. 3 . Significantly high values of the protein concentrations show up in colostrum (1st milking) followed by lower values for the second, third milking and finally mature milk.
To validate the LIBS results, total proteins have been measured conventionally for all samples. Fig. 4 shows the proportionality between the CN and C 2 intensities in the LIBS spectra and the total protein content. This supports the use of such molecular bands as indicators of the protein in the investigated samples. On the other hand, casein which is a major protein component in milk is accompanied by a high concentration of calcium [25] . In the same Fig. 4 , this correlation between total protein (including casein) and calcium content in the colostrum and milk samples has been clearly demonstrated.
According to Roig et al. [25] and Thapa [26] immunoglobulins (IgG) are essentially required for newborns to ensure the specific antimicrobial activity (mainly to prevent probable infections). It is clear that transfer of immunoglobulins to lambs through colostrum takes place directly after parturition. In the present study, it has been shown ( Fig. 5 ) that, the higher is the CN intensity the lower is the total bacterial count in colostrum and sheep milk samples and vice versa. It should be mentioned that colostrum and milk contain high levels of lactoferrin which has inhibition effects on bacteria, viruses, and parasites [27] [28] [29] . The very high affinity of lactoferrin for iron is relevant to its function against such microorganisms. In fact, lactoferrin can be considered as part of the immune system because of its effects on pathogens growth [30] . This antibacterial mechanism justifies clearly the results depicted in Fig. 5 . It is, in principle, possible to determine the concentration of the proteins in any colostrum or milk sample by measuring the normalized intensity of the CN band in its LIBS spectrum. This can be done by making use of the linear relation depicted in Fig. 6 between the CN normalized intensity and the corresponding proteins concentration measured conventionally. Using a portable LIBS system it is, of course, possible to evaluate the protein in colostrum or milk samples in situ, i.e. in dairy or animal production farms for example. Principal component analysis (PCA) can be exploited for the identification of similarities and dissimilarities in measured data. Consequently, it is possible to utilize the factor score plots for the elucidation of similar or different experimental data. The results shown in Fig. 7 demonstrate that the spectral data collected from LIBS measurements combined with PCA as a chemometric method could become an interesting tool to evaluate sheep colostrum. Fig. 7 confirms the spectroscopic results and indicates that the changes in the composition, either in the protein (including casein, lactoferrin . . . etc.) or in the calcium content, can be exploited by the PCA multivariate statistical approach to distinguish between colostrum and mature milk. PCA led to a good discrimination, in Fig. 7 (upper) , PC1 and PC2 represent 80.8% of the total variance for the whole spectral wavelength range (200-750 nm) with PC1 = 62.1% & PC2 = 18.7%. However, merging three spectral ranges, 200 nm to 250 nm including the carbon line, 385-390 nm covering the CN band, and 392 nm up to 431 nm which contains many calcium spectral lines, led to a pronounced improvement in the discrimination between colostrum and milk where the principal components represent 95.8% of the total data variance with PC1 and PC2 equal 76.2% and 19.6% respectively (Fig. 7 lower) . It is clear that exploiting the merged three wavelength ranges in PCA is superior in the discrimination between colostrum and milk than PCA using the whole spectral wavelength range, However, in view of the obtained results, LIBS as spectrochemical analytical technique, combined with multivariate analysis using PCA can be considered as a promising, fast, reliable and accurate approach for real-time and in situ evaluation of colostrum and milk. It should be also mentioned here, that laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) has been used successfully in a previous work to evaluate colostrum [31] . This demonstrates that both LIBS and LIF are privileged available spectrochemical analytical techniques for the evaluation of colostrum and milk.
Conclusions
In conclusion, this study demonstrated that spectrochemical and multivariate analysis can be used successfully for evaluating proteins in sheep colostrum. Compared to the conventional techniques used in similar studies, LIBS is fast, safe, simple and can be used in situ. Proteins have been evaluated using the molecular bands of CN and C 2 as well as the carbon line at 247.86 nm in the LIBS spectra of colostrum and milk. The resemblance of calcium and proteins trends in sheep milking samples has been also demonstrated using LIBS. In addition, it has been shown that higher proteins concentration means higher lactoferrin and consequently lower bacterial count. The proportionality between the normalized intensity of the CN band and the concentration of the proteins can be used for the quantification of proteins in any unknown colostrum/milk sample. The multivariate analysis of the obtained analytical data using PCA provided satisfactory discrimination between colostrum and mature milk. This result has been reached in cases of using the spectral ranges including the carbon line and CN bands or that encompassing the calcium spectral emission lines. The experimental approach using typical LIBS setup is simple, fast and needs no or very little sample preparation. Besides, the PCA multivariate technique is also trustworthy, simple and does not need complicated statistical calculations. It is, in general, possible to make use of portable LIBS system and proper software for PCA in dairy farms to evaluate sheep colostrum in order to plan the nutritional strategies for the lambs.
